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SECTION B - TARIFFS AND TARIFFPREFERENCES

Article 24

Reduction of Tariffs and Elimination of Preferences

1. Each Member, other than a Member subject to the provisions of Article 33,

shall, upon the request of any other Member or Members, enter into reciprocal

and mutually advantageous negotiations with such other Member or Members

directed to the substantial reduction of tariffs and other charges on imports

and exports and to the elimination of import tariff preferences. These \

negotiations shall proceed in accordance with the following rules:

(a) Prior international commitments shall not be permitted to stand

in the way of negotiations with respect to tariff preferences, it

being understood that action resulting from such negotiations shall

not require the modification or termination of existing international

obligations, except by agreement between the contracting parties or,

failing that, by termination of such obligations in accordance with

their terms.

(b) All negotiated reductions in most-favoured-nation import tariffs

shall operate automatically to reduce or eliminate margins of

/preference
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preference and no margins of preference shall be increased.

(c) The binding or consolidation of low tariffs or of tariff-free

treatment shall in principle be recognized as a concession

equivalent in value to the substantial reduction of high tariffs

or the elimination of tariff preferences.

2. Each Member participating in negotiations pursuant to paragraph 1

shall keep the Organization informed of the progress thereof and shall

transmit to the Organization a copy of the agreement or agreements

incorporating the results of such negotiations.

3. If any Member considers that any other Member has failed, within a

reasonable period of time, to fulfil its obligations under paragraph 1,

such Member may refer the matter to the Organization, which shall make an

investigation and make appropriate recommendations to the Members concerned.

The Organization, if it finds that a Member has, without sufficient

justification, having regard to the provisions of the Charter as a whole,

failed to negotiate with such complaining Member in accordance with the

requirements of paragraph 1, may determine that the complaining Member,

or in exceptional cases the Members of the Organization generally, shall,

notwithstanding the provisions of Article 14, be entitled to withhold from

the trade of the other Member any of the tariff benefits which the

complaining Member, or the Members of the Organization generally as the case

may be, may have negotiated pursuant to paragraph 1. If such benefits

are in fact withheld so as to result in the application to the trade of

the other Member of tariffs higher than would otherwise have been applicable,

such other Member shall than be free; within sixty days after such action

is taken, to withdraw from the Organization upon the expiration of sixty

days from the date on which written notice of such withdrawal is received

by the Organization. The provisions of this paragraph shall operate in

accordance with the provisions of Article 67.

/SECTION C
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SECTION C. QUANTITATIVE RESTRICTIONS AND EXCHANGECONTROL

Article 25

General Eliminationof Quantitative Restrictions

1. Except as otherwise provided in this Charter, no prohibitions or

restrictions other than duties, taxes or other charges, whether made

effective through quotas, import licences or other measures, shall be

imposed or maintained by any Member on the importation of any product

of any other Member country or on the exportation or sale for export,

ofany product destined for any other Member country.

2. The provisions of paragraph 1 shall not extend to the following;

(a) Prohibitions or restrictions on imports or exports imposed or

maintained during the early post-war transitional period, which are

essential to

(i) the equitable distribution among the several consuming

countries of products in short supply, whether such

products are owned by private interests or by the

government of any Member;

(ii) the maintenance of war-tIme price control by a country

undergoing shortages subsequent to the war;

(iii) the orderly liquidation of temporary surpluses of stocks

owned or controlled by the government of any Member or of

industries developed in the territory of any Member

owing to the exigencies of the war, which it would be

uneconomic to maintain in normal conditions

PROVIDED THAT restrictions for this purpose may not be instituted

by any Member after the date on which this Charter comes into force,

except after consultation with other interested Members with a view

to appropriate international action. Import and export prohibitions

and restrictions imposed or maintained under this sub-paragraph shall

/be removed.
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be removed aonso0C as the conditions giving rise to them have ceased,
, *:*.ti *i

and. in any event, nJt later than 1 Xuly 1949.
PFOV3DED mTy,hwith riod.'ai; iht±h the concurrence of the

Orgaeizat oi, bes ecxtended& In repet of any product for further
. - .. < xeC .- - ..-.

periods not to exceed six ibhs each.

(b) Export prohib tions or restrictions temporarily imposed. to

relieve critical shortages of foodstuffs or other essential products

in tbe exporting country.

(z) Eport and export prchibitionza or restrictions necessary to the

application of standards for the classification and grading of

coecdities in international commerce. If, in the opinion of the

rembganizaticn, the standards adopted by a .Mer under this

sub-paragraph are likely to have an unduly restrictive effect on trade,

the Organizaticn may request the Member to revise the standards

BEPV3ED TAT it shall not request the revision of standards

internationally agreed under paragraph 6 of Article 22.

(d) Mct or import quotas Imposed under inter-governmental

commodity agreements vcsoncluded in accordance with the proiions of

Chapter VII.

(e) Zart restrictions on any agricultural -or fisheries product,
imported in any form, necessary to the enforcement of governmental

,- ,- ..*

zeasixes wtich operate

(i) to restrict the quantities of the like domestic product

Permitted to be marketed or produced;, or
-. .;.

(:i) to remove a temporary surplus of the like domeaeic..
product by making the surplus available to certain

groups of do=eetic ccn8umers free of charge or at

prices below the current market level.

/(ry Any lK ember
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(f) Any Member Imposing restrictions on the importation of

any product pursuant to sub-paragraph (e) shall give public

notice of the total quantity or value of the product permitted

tc be Imported during a specified period and of any change in

such quantity or value [PROVIDEDthat any supplies of the product

in question, which were en route at the time at which public

notice was given,shall not be excluded but may be counted,

so far as practicable, against the quantity permitted to be

imported in the, period in question]. Moreover, any restrictions

imposed under (i) of sub-paragraph (e)Shall not be such as will

reduce the total of imports relative to the total of domestic

production, as compared with the proportion which might reasonably

be expected to rule between the two in the absence of the

restrictions. In determining this proportion the Member shall

pay due regard to the proportion prevailing during a previous

representative period and to any special factors which may

have affected or may be affecting the trade in the product

concerned. The Member shall consult with any other Members

which are interested in the trade in question and which wish

to Initiate such consultations.

(g) Import and export prohibitions or restrictions imposed on

private trade for the purpose of establishing a new, or maintaining

an existing monopoly of trade for a state-trading enterprise

operate under Articles 31, 32 and 33.

/Article 26
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Restrictions to Safeguardthe Balance ofpayments
Y-. -1" -..=-ng,use a importrestrictions as a means ofsafeguarding%oZ sNe g s'x~

:. .. . ' ,,' j _!. ..

ard the restorationofQ,4. , ,; toti f

nts on a soundandlasting basis,Oi 3 qOun& 1aqtx b .

r rticulaincreaseddemandfor importsneededtocarrySmoertk neAeqe4;to-cRa7
yment,eireconstruction,developmentor social lo oz..oo.....

ngly. notwithstandingthe provisionsof Article si .of ticle 25, an

ct the Wquantity or value ofmefchandisepermittedtoade irttKd Jao. be

asthis is necessaryi s8e es~ dri. to lance ofc ts baJ. kc. paymentss

oserves.O7.reimQ.n~~et

import restrictions underit4pns.ugdaeralp agrapb 1 shl .-be su ject to

tqhe folloving reuirements.

hall Mempe;.s-h iAn-nosnew restricti-onsor ixistingy :eXB.t1

oes rixcept~ns.ezct to tnecessary t.Aces. o to ftop r1p. orestall

ent ihreat of a serious decline intmc itmin oe lev monetary.netazy

sese,vea or. ic.st . de..Member e=bex wlh vemonetary reserves,,

to acieve areasonable rate of increasining sst rserves, du

alolowance being made inaoh case : or an.y s

be affecting the level:of the Mebsr.ses, er 4orany.epmber's re

or ¢tha. cfrcunstances. vrhother:bi Efmec~t.in~± which may beaffe

.,ii2=z s al credits and for any specialc y b - other

to pot c it resevs. .. . r -e: s --rie .-

(b) Members shall eli-nate -.h4rstric-eios hn ns twlone condi

no longer Justify the juposition of new restrictions under iub-paragraps

(a), and s8all ,elax them progressively as such condition are

approached.

(c) Members shall not apply the restrictions i. such a =nnen as to

--- 3de comexcluly imports of any class of goods.

/3. (a) Any Member
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3.(a) Any Member which is not maintaining restrictions under paragraphs
1 and 2 but whichis considering the need for their imposition, shall,

before lmposing such restrictions(or,in circumstances inwhich prior
* * : . . .

mCOnSUllytatiowiis ipon theable, iediatetjllOw~ngupn te

ns)ptitien of such restrIcti ) consult "ith the Organization as to

tpayments difficsl bas nce-of-=mata 4i acutieB the various

correcvailabletiandve measures whio Wabe adihahe possible effects

Oonomicseasures on the ecciumieO ganother Members. The (rsziization

shall inoite ty FMiternapartil pateir 3'und tobspticidte. In the
-;:-. .- . i :. ; -. .- ..

- sultatica ..ember sh4ulbe gire during such discussions

cular ate in advance tUe choice or timing of any ;artcularo ;

=asures which -t -ay ultimte~jetiem±^ to adopt.-

(b) The lrvnztii may at _au time invite any Member appying

import restrictions under paragraphs I ad.-toconsult with it

about the fom or extent of the restrictions, and shall invite a
' - 1 ,

Member substantially intensifxng such restrictions to consult

accordingly within t1'.ity dsja. Members thus invited safll

participate in such discussions, ln -the conduct of such disciiselon

the organization shall consult the International Moeta7 iund.

and any other appropriate 1:ter-governmental organizations, in

particular vith regr& to the alternative methods available io

the Member in question of meting its ba nce-of-p wnsts

-ficulties. The OrCsnization shlal, -not later than to years

from the day-n which' this Charter enters;-into frc, review
****-.*--s:t.-~ -

',' trictions existing .M that-day en&s ma uder-- t-=&-.orbt~--~~_~~; ,,-: :z*,-4

-- agra l anf. '2 at tb -time-of=the re - -'

() Amf mr_S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ AMY1 . . ' '
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(c) Any Member may consult with the Organization with a view to

obtain the prior approval of the Organization for restrictions

which the Member proposes, under paragraphs1and 2 to maintain,

intensityor impose, or for the maintenance, intensification or

imposition of restrictions under specified future conditions. The

Organization shallInvite the International Monetary Fund to

participate in the consultations. As a result of such consultations,

the Organization may approve in advance the maintenance,

intensification or imposition of restrictions by the Member in question

insofar as the general extent. degree ed. duration of the restrictions

are concerned. To the extent,to which such approval has been given,

the action of the Member applying restrictions shall not be open

to challenge under sub-paragraph (d), on the ground that such

action is inconsistent with the provisions of paragraphs 1 and 2.

(d) Any Member, which considers that any other Member is applying

import restrictions under paragraphs 1 and 2 in a manner inconsistent

with the provisions of those paragraphs or of Articles 27 and 28, or

in a manner which unnecessarily damages its commercial interests, may

bring the matter for discussion to the Organization. The Member

applying the restrictions shall then participate in discussions of

the reasons for its action. The Orgaization shall, if it is

satisfied that there is a primaface case that the complaining

Member's interests are adversely affected, consider the complaint.

It may then, after consultation with, the Interational Monetary

Fund on any matter falling within the competence of the Fund, and,
if it considers desirable, after submitting observations to both

parties with the aim of achieving a satisfactory settlement of

the matter in question, recommend the withdrawal or modification

/of restrictions
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of restrictions which it determines are being applied in a manner

consistentwith the provisions of paragraphs 1 and 2 or of

Article 27 or 28 or in a manner which unnecesserily damagesthe

interests of another Member. If the restrictions are not withdrawn

or modified in accordance with the recommendation of the Organization

within sixty days, such other Member shall be released from such

obligations incurred under this Charter towards the Member applying
the restrictions as the Organization may approve.
(c) The Organization, in reaching its decision under sub-paragraph

(d)shall not recommend the withdrawal or general relaxation of

restrictions on the ground that the existing or prospective balance-

of-paymets difficulties of the Member in question could
be avoided

by a change in that Member'sdomestic empLoyment, reconstruction,

development or social policies. In carrying out such domestic

policies, however, Members shall pay due regard to the need for

restoring equilibrium in their balance of payments on a sound and

lasting basis.

4. In giving effect to the restrictions on imports under this Article,

a Member may select imports for restriction on the grounds of
[the essentiality of other imports to ]
[essentiality in such a way as to give priority to imports required by]
its domestic employment, reconstruction, development or social policies

and programmes. Inso doing the Memberavoidallnecessary damage

to the commercial interestsof other Members.

5. If there is persistent and widespread application of importrestrictions

under this Article, indicating the existence or a generaldisequilibrium

which is restrictingInternational trade, the Organization shaII seek

consultationwiththe Monetary Fund. The Organization

may then, incollaborationthroughoutwith the Fund, initiate discussions

to consider whether other measures mightnot be taken, either by those

/countries
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countries whose balances of paymentsare under pressure or by those

countrieswhose balances of payments are tending to be exceptionally
favourable,or by any appropriate inter-governmental agency or

organization to remove the underlyingcauses of the disequilibrium.On
the invitation of the Organization Members shall participate in such

discussions.

6. Throughout this Section the phrase "import restrictions" includes

the restriction of imports by state-trading organizations to an extent

greater than that which would be permissible under Article 32.

7. Members recognize that in the early years of the Organization all of

them will be confronted, in varying degrees, by problems of economic

adjustment resultingfrom the war.During this period the Organization

shall,when required to take decisions under this Article or under

Article28, take full account of the difficulties of post-war adjustment.

PART II

DRAFTING SUGGESTIONS

Article 24Paragraph1

It is suggested that the word - 'by" at the conclusion of sub-paragraph (a)
, ., . :-

be deleted. - .- * rs

Pae.aep 3 n-,

(a) It is su.e.sted. that the.. senttoces beinnin- 'The O'eanization,
if it finds that... an. "If such benefitaaeron.fct withheld"

-hoti ~liiec~pexar<aps..4- an& 5, in tas case thoket sentence

would is become a nezwa and be. xeorde& as follows. "The

provisions of `aro~raphs .3,4, and 5 sh operate...". However, it

is ucested tThe hirmsenten be deltei-,aa superflous. Zie texs

oS rticmsele 67 wold,. 5eem.:tote -sufficient in. thelves.

fb) It is suggested
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(b) It is suggested that the second, third and fourth sentences

should be made into a new paragraph 4. This would require the change
of the phrase "such complaining Members" in the second sentence

to "a complaining Member".

(c) It is suggested that, to conform with the provisions of

Article 89, the words "from the date on which written notice of such

withdrawal is received by the Organization" be amended to "from the

date on which written notice of such withdrawal is received by the

Secretary-General of the United Nations."

Article 25

Paragraph 2

(a) The word "country" in sub-paragraph (a) (ii) should be changed

to "Member" andthe word "Member" be added before "country" in

sub-paragraph (b).

(b) It is suggested that the sentence included in the first proviso

to sub -paragraph(a) (ii) reading"Import and export prohibitions

imposed....1 July 1949" and the proviso following it should be

male into sub-paragraph (b) and amended to read "(b) Import and

export ...... Under sub-paragraph (a).........six months each."

(c) It is sugested that the phrase "the standards adopted bya

Member under this sub-paragraph" in sub-paragraph (c) should be

amended to read simply "these standards".

Article 26

Paragraph 2

It is suggested that sub-paragraph (b) be re-drafted as follows:

"(b) Each Member shall eliminate the restrictions when the factors

which gave rise to their imposition in the first place have

disappeared and no other factors have since appeared to justify the

maintenance of such restrictions. Each Member shall relax the

restrictions progressively as such a stage is approached".

/Paragraph3
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Paragraph 3 * -.

" urther" be a tedt t e cx!nclusion'bs aiddd at 'the cozdtibion of

thagraphdd sentence of sub-parearph (&). ;-

Paramaph 4 .-

It is suggested that the fillows:ntence be re-drafted as fo lOs:

i4. I egivingeffect ..... Articie, a'mber may select Imxorts for

prohibition or restriction 'do as to give priority to imports

oyment,al to irammomestic elytant, .... prog es".

Prasgaph 5

Should the word "country" be used instead of "Member" in the second

sentence?

.
~P

TEXTSVATIS JAM SL.SWaI7k2 BX

Article 24

The Ddelegate for India reserve& hs position regarding sub-paragraph

(b) of p ragraph I ed. suggested. the following alternative text:

"Mangins of prsfall ce on aey product oh.211 in no case be Increased.

end. no new preferences shall be introduced".

The ledatew Zoalaustralia.ian& Ncf Teqalnd supported this alternative

text.

2. Tae Delegates for Brazil end ChiIe reserved their positions regarding

pearaaph 3. The former delegate suggestedathat the words. "and p~ticularly

' th reEard. to Members I legitimate need for protection" should. be inserted

after th phrase "havisionsgard. to the provias s of the Charter as a.'

whole.e he Delega e for Chil. -onpported. this insertiao.

-Axticle 25

1a -The Deleg te for Cenada resarved. his graphion regerding paraeaph 2

stating that'f ed1ctric power were to be regarded as a good. or a

cymagree , he could cnlr :'rere to nts err licease.- .

2. The Delegate for India wing amed tents:llo4ifri& endmntd:

/(a) Insert
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(C) Insert the words "or to support the price of such products"

between "produced" and "or" in sub-paragraph (e) (i) of paragraph 2; and

(b). Delete the passage "Moreover any restrictions .... the product

concerned" in sub-paragraph (b) of paragraph2.

3. The Delegate for Norwey stated that he could not express an opinion

at this stage upon the reservation which the Delegation of Norwayhad

entered at the First Session with regard to sub-paragraph (e)ofparagraph 2.

His delegation had proposed that that sub-paragraph should cover only

agricultural products.

4.The Delegate for Chile maintained the proposal that the Delegation of

Chile had made at the First Session, namely that, sub-paragraph (c) of

paragraph 2 should not be confined to agricultural and fisheries products.

5. The Delegate for Belgium-Luxembourg proposed the following addition to

sub-parargraph (e) of paragraph 2:

"Restrictions imposed under this exceptions should be strictly limited

to the periods during which the aforesaid circumstances occur, and

should not be imposed on seasonal commodities at a time when like

domestic products are not available".

It was agreed that this suggestion should be reffered to the Legal

Drafting Sub-Committee.

5.The Delegate for Australia queried whether the language of sub-paragraph

(b) of paragraph 2 adequately stated what the First Session had intended.

It was agreed to refer this question to the Legal Drafting Sub-Committee.

7. The Delegate for China reserved his position regarding sub-paragraphs

(e) and (b) of paragraph 2. Hesuggested the following redraft of the

former sub-paragraph:
"Import prohibitionsor restrictions on any agricultural or other

essential products imported inany form necessary to the enforcement

of governmental measures which operate to regulate production,

distributing, or consumption of like domestic products with a view

/to maintaining
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to maintaining a dynamic equilibrium between the diverse economic

activities of a country while in the process of its industrialization".

He also suggestedthat the last three sentencesof sub-paragraph (f)

be deleted.

Article 26

I. The wording of paragraph4 was referred to the Legal Drafting

Sub-Committee for further examination, the particular point being whether

the words "imports required" which had been inserted on the suggestion of

theDelegate for the United States were necessary.

2. The Delegate for Belgium-Luxembourg suggested the followingaddition

to sub-paragraph (d) of paragraph 3:

"The Organization may initiate proceedings, analagous to the foregoing,

on its own motion, if it considers that any Member is applying import

restrictions under paragraphs 1 and 2 in a manner inconsistent with

the provisions of paragraphs 1 and 2, or of Article 27."

This suggestion was supported by the Delegates for China and the

United States.


